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CyPhrons Introduction  
 

Welcome to the Reality, the infinite world of CyPhrons!  Are you ready?  Mystery, 

intrigue, and adventure……………All in nano time aboard this cyphronic journey into the 

virtual world of CyPhrons, Networmls, SATwaves, Quantum Pulses, Ghost Code, Dark 

Matter, and the ever present ViPrey.  You’ll experience the lives of an interstellar host of 

CyPhrons seeking to find a world they once knew.  Caution – you’ll need a cipher as your 

ever present virtual guide.  Feel the Pulse! 

 

Know not what is known, 

But that which is hidden. 

True language directs, 

The path of those who are forbidden. 

Use the sword to pierce and part, 

The dimming star of tomorrow’s day. 

And wait for the light, 

To show a better way! 

 Encoda Moda 
 
CyPhron Prelude   
  
The dawn of a new saga about the future is here….It is now! Is it you?  The year is 

2050 and the angels are crying.  On this day their tears appear as crystal raindrops 

misting through the virtual sunbeams on a tropical day.  Warm sunshine and cool 

breezes following the rain makes it appear as if everything is fine.  The truth?  All 

is not well within the Reality. 
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The mood within this virtual world is filled with hopelessness instead of joy and 

faith.  The vistas are filled with CyPhrons traversing with heads lowered, 

occasionally looking up to recognize a familiar face of a friend or family 

member………. Greetings such as “Beware of the SA!”…….. “The Ghost Code 

Knows Your Thoughts!”…….. “Seek The Ways Of The Remnant!”………. 

“E-Nebuli is coming soon, and we all will be doomed!”……... “CyPherGov 

rules!”……... “Stay away from the shadows……… that is where the ViPrey 

live!”……Are heard throughout the day and night.  But the term “Encoda Moda” 

is also heard – piercing the silence as a bright beam in complete darkness…….  

What does it mean?   

 

Only the brave of heart, the indifferent, or those with infinite optimism will speak 

the phrase “Encoda Moda”………..  Some say it represents the weary cyphronic 

cries of lost souls within the Reality.  Others say it is defiance against CyPherGov 

and the SA.  There are a few who dare say it represents a prayer of hope for the 

angels.  This phrase brings surprise and anger to those sympathizing and belonging 

to The Power That Is Not…. 

 

Virtual-X, a mysterious crew of CyPhron renegades seeking to find and decipher 

the Nano Tera Remnant will attempt to engage all of its traversal cipher crystals to 

defeat The Power That Is Not.  They are constantly growing stronger, but are 

fighting what appears to be a losing battle – trying to win the will of a CyPhron 

populace in a super secret cipher society.  What will they do?  Their motto, Encoda 

Moda, means…… Reach Your Potential!   Let the adventure begin! 
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Ma’at, the supreme Kemetic angel of truth, order, justice, and balance is seated  

at the Reality throne with Gria kneeling before her.  Gria is a Kemetic angel who 

nurtures and protects the souls of all CyPhron children.  Ma’at bestows upon Gria 

the wisdom of the Anii and her mission is to guide Virtual-X in securing the 

Remnant before E-Nebuli and the SA find it.  E-Nebuli represents The Power That 

Is Not and possesses the power of the Dimming Star – absorbing the power of light 

as well as neutralizing all energy that is within his reach.  Ma’at tells Gria that     

E-Nebuli is most vulnerable and weakened when this occurs and to be very careful, 

because the power of the Dimming Star poses a risk to her inner light.  As a 

Kemetic angel, Gria cannot interfere through any direct contact with CyPhrons or 

Scamrons, but can only impart knowledge through a virtual message.  If she 

successfully completes this assignment, her most precious wish shall be granted.  

Gria’s wish is to be reunited with the lost soul of her daughter from the time of the 

Earth….. 

 

 
Escape from MegaMem 
 

Ace and Koada of Virtual-X are working on Remnant code and uploading it to a 

more secure location when suddenly they receive a vidi message from Olmec of 

the Freedom CyPheron.   
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 “Scamrons and the SA are headed your way arriving any moment!  

You should leave NOW while it is safe to do so!”      Says Olmec. 

 

 “We are not finished and need more time!”  Says Ace. 

 

“We cannot immediately provide protection for you, but help will be 

there soon.  Encoda Moda….” Says Olmec.   

 

And gives the Encoda Moda sign – two closed fist beats to or near the heart, one 

closed fist beat to or near the forehead, and one closed fist beat to or near the heart 

and a slow motion signal of the CyPhron sign.  Koada and Jag -- Koada’s pet 

panther -- sync into constant velocity stealth mode to create a diversion in case the 

Scamrons and possibly the SA arrive before they are ready to leave. 

 

“Stand down unidentified CyPhron!” Says a Scamron lieutenant, “Or 

we’ll scramble your bits!”   

 

“Now h-o-o-o-o-l-l-l-l-d on Scammies!” Says Ace. “I’m only practicing 

my classical piano lessons!  Welcome to the P-A-A-A-R-R-R-TY!”  

Please join me! 
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Ace takes off, and as he does, the Scamrons turn to chase and phase him but realize 

they cannot because Koada and Jag created an ionic barrier to keep them in place.  

They eventually meet in a secluded area within the Reality Networml waiting for 

help from Virtual-X.  They reflect upon their mission to search for the last 

Remnant crystal and decipher its code.  Many believe it contains a covenant – 

possibly from Earth’s past…. They know this will take a lot of hope, faith, 

perseverance, and skill to complete their mission. 

 
 
Zonon Lockdown 
 

Ace asks Koada if she knows anything more about the Zonon Lockdown, and she 

responds...   

From my research of the known traversal crystals, it was a very tough 

time.  The Zonons knew that Scamrons, ViPrey, the SA, and E-Nebuli 

were going to find them sooner rather than later, and it would possibly 

be their last fight for freedom.  The lockdown -- led by Khufu -- was a 

self-imposed secret quarantine hiding the fact that they were 

preserving and ciphering their history and technical accomplishments.  

The work was intense and time consuming.  Encoda Moda was 

certainly with them.  In addition, the Remnant was in the possession 

of the Zonons during this time. 
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When E-Nebuli and his Scamron minions found the Zonons, Khufu 

defended his people to the end.  It is still not known the outcome of 

his or the Remnant’s fate.  The last entry of the Remnant code doesn’t 

indicate where it is located or how to go about reconstructing all the 

information – it just ends with these words from a vidi 

message……”Faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence 

of things not seen.  Tried and true is not always the way, but coming 

forth by light is the day!  Encoda Moda!”  It is simply unforgettable!  

It sounds like a cry for help…. 

 

In essence, the complete Remnant contains thirteen traversal crystals.  Twelve have 

been found and the last one is the key possibly holding the ciphers.  The Remnant 

cannot be made whole without the last crystal.  It is rumored that Legend of the 

MAN were the only surviving CyPhrons from the Zonon lockdown and may know 

its whereabouts.  E-Nebuli and the ViPrey also seek to locate the Remnant and are 

empowered by the strength of the Dimming Star – the ability to alter the physical 

properties of all energy.  E-Nebuli can even bend light waves!  That’s too cool for 

something that is not with The Power That Is.  The Power That Is Not must be 

defeated if the Remnant is to survive.  Hopefully, Virtual-X will triumph by 

finding the last crystal and unlock the code before E-Nebuli, the SA, and the 

ViPrey strike again. 
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The Abyss of BoLoob 
 

This is the location of the Zonon Lockdown.  This enormous ravine within the 

Reality is so deep that no one has attempted to venture into its ominous depths.  On 

the geonetric map it is located near Zon – more specifically the Isle of Zon.  It is a 

very remote area of infinite horizon within the Reality.  The landscape is serene yet 

active……It is arid, rocky, sandy, and only enlightened by the unique Kemetic 

architecture of the dual Tekhen. The rock formations of the abyss is surrounded by 

a lake whose roaring waters flow in and out with a rainbow always present!  It is a 

miracle!  A mystery beyond all belief…..The lake forms an arc-shaped disc around 

the architecture and natural rock formations -- an eerie, yet serene landscape 

emitting power and calmness all at once.  It is no surprise the Zonons last stand 

was here. 

 

Gria’s Flight 

Gria, the Kemetic angel representing The Power That Is – Goodwill, Greatness, 

and Grandeur, is searching for her daughter’s lost soul within the Reality.  All 

CyPhrons have a life soul from the Reality’s past. It is contained in their Ankh.  

Gria is from a time before the Reality and has been tasked to warn CyPhrons of a 

clear and present danger.  She is the only living link between the past, present, and 

future Reality Networml.  Gria tells the story of Khufu’s prophesy and it began 
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with the Zonon Lockdown at the Isle of Zon.  Khufu never finished his work 

because of the surprise raid by the ViPrey and the SA.  Gria’s message to her 

fellow angels is:   

 “All CyPhrons fate will be determined at the appointed time.  A 

greater evil exists and it is not E-Nebuli.  Virtual-X will represent all 

CyPhrons, and if possible, remove this scourge from the past, present, 

and future of the Reality.” 

She is eventually captured by E-Nebuli and Virtual-X goes on the offensive to find 

and release her from The Power That Is Not….. 

 

The Anii 
 

As the battle between E-Nebuli and Virtual-X rages, some members of Virtual-X 

find a way to bring E-Nebuli out of the shadows.  Gria manages to escape with the 

assistance of Ace and Koada.  She embraces Koada to thank her for assisting in 

releasing her from that horrid Skink and begins to feel the energy that Koada’s 

Ankh is emitting.  Gria then realizes that she is host to her daughter’s soul….  

They embrace again and the joy is overwhelming.  She composes herself to give 

Koada a message along with a kiss to her forehead, and an embrace to last a 

lifetime.  Gria also imparts to Ace encoded instructions to strictly follow……as 

Gria appears to take her last breath, she seems to be at peace. 
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Farewell My Dearest, 
Unyielding and vast, 
My heart yearns for your love. 
I can see it in your face, 
Forever touch your soul, 
Remember your name…. 
 
 
When we embrace, 
Can it ever be the same? 
 
I seek to live on. 
Hold on for now. 
Hold on forever, 
Please don’t give up, 
And live for love... 
 
There comes a time when our future is not our own, 
The days are unending and the nights are lost sleeping... 
 
Farewell My Dearest, 
I'll love you once more! 
Keep me in your heart, 
When you're feeling far apart... 
 
I seek to live on. 
Hold on for now. 
Hold on forever, 
Please don’t give up, 
And live for love... 
 
Farewell My Dearest, 
I'll love you once more! 
Keep me in your heart, 
When you're feeling far apart... 
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An ionic storm with SATwaves of enormous proportions emerges and Ace 

traverses E-Nebuli, Imhotep, BoPa, Sasko, Diamond Blade, and Terse Blindsider 

into the depths of the Abyss of BoLoob.  Melekot then gallantly leads Virtual-X 

against the minions of E-Nebuli! 

 

The battle with E-Nebuli continues and soon the traversed warriors realize their 

powers have been neutralized and cannot physically harm the Dimming Beast…. 

Suddenly BoPa starts laughing and calls everyone a bunch of useless fighters and 

E-Nebuli begins crying and everyone is now silent in disbelief. 

 

BoPa says – “See!  Without his power he’s an empty shell of a reptile.  

Pitiful and shameful!  You disgust me!  You are not worthy of this 

battle!” 

 

 E-Nebuli says – “I am not crying out of shame, but of joy for I’m 

finally home.  I’d never dreamed this day would ever come again.  

Seeing the depths of the Abyss of BoLoob, the deep depths!  I love it!  

This is where the secrets of the dark matter can be found.  I had 

stumbled upon dark matter and it was to be used as a tool for science 

– but it was stolen from me and used as a tool for destruction.  My 

own friends had kicked me out because I was………...too kind 

………….. and too generous” 
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BoPa states…  

“Who would believe that tale? Sounds like a Scam to me!”  And laughs!!!! 

 

“I believe his story!       BoPa!”    Says the hidden voice…….

 

There is shock among them because the voice is not recognized….  

 

The Hidden Voice says…. 

“Aiye, welcome home Nebi!  We’ve missed you…. It has been a very 

long time.  A  l-o-o-o-o-n-n-n-g time. Who are your pallies?  Oh, a bit 

shy, aiye?!  By the way, I’m Black Angus – we need to move away 

from here or we’ll draw the attention of others….. And who might 

you be dear girlie?  You appear to be a bit fashionable there lassie for 

a battle weary crew!  Quite impressive I must say!”   

 

Diamond Blade says… 

“Flattery will get you no where with me! Plus, I’m not impressed!  

And the name is…. Diamond Blade – not lassie!  Get it right! Now!” 
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 Black Angus say, “ICY!   I s-e-e-e-e-e-e-e-e-e-e…. I like that!  We 

must go now.  I’ll explain.   

 

Black Angus unfurls his shawl and magically as he opens it, all can see a vidi of a 

horde of hideous and grotesque ViPrey that make E-Nebuli look like a golden child 

taking a walk in the CyPhronic meadows!   

 

 “That, my friends, you do not want to meet on your best day!”  Says 

Black Angus. 

 

“Is this the evil that Gria warned us about?” Says Diamond Blade.   

 

Black Angus responds, “Aiye, lassie and laddies.  This is the corps of 

The Power That Is Not or better known as the Hordes, I repeat, the 

Hordes of BoLoob.  But remember, Faith is the substance of things 

hoped for – the evidence of things not seen.  Tried and true is not 

always the way, but coming forth by light is the day!   A-h-h-h-h-h 

Encoda Moda.  Let us go….” 
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As they leave, Black Angus talks about a secret portal that needs to be ciphered 

again because the ViPrey are very close to hacking it.  The portal cannot be 

ciphered without the original Remnant crystal that was used at the Zonon 

Lockdown.  Black Angus begins to lead an injured Imhotep and the rest of the 

battered warriors into the greater depths of the Abyss of BoLoob.  In the distant 

caverns they hear whispered chanting, but do not stop to listen more carefully.  

They approach a colossal seated statue of what appears to be a male and female 

CyPhron.  This is the gateway portal of the Anii.  Before the Reality was built, it is 

rumored that all lived within the olde Anii Networml.  No one recalls its true name 

and there is neither a record of it -- anywhere.  The ancients did not speak much 

about its existence.  One by the name of Fuzzy Funk is thought to be its architect.  

He is also believed to be the architect of the code used to cipher the Remnant.  His 

whereabouts are unknown since he became …………a renegade. 

 

The warriors ponder what has been revealed to them and ask if they can be 

traversed back to the Reality.  Black Angus grants their wish and are safely led 

back home to contemplate their next move. 
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The Return 
 
Ma’at, the supreme Kemetic angel of truth, order, justice, and balance is seated at the 

Reality throne with Terse Blindsider before her.  Terse Blindsider is the guardian of 

the Remnant.  It is now in the possession of Virtual-X and will be used to strengthen 

The Power That Is……  

 

Ma’at tells Terse: 

“Now is the time to protect the Remnant at all costs against anyone, 

anywhere, anytime – whether it is friend or foe – no one can be 

trusted because the balance of power is now weak and vulnerable.  

There are enemies among The Power That Is trying to control the 

Remnant’s destiny and this may be the work of the SA.…… Seek the 

truth wise warrior; be open to understanding, and steadfast in your 

decisions.  I will stand with you….Always…… May the light of The 

Power That Is shine upon your path.  Encoda Moda…” 

 

Virtual-X -- led by Melekot -- along with Imhotep, BoPa, and Terse Blindsider are 

in a secret meeting with the Directorate of Councils led by Tyre.  This is only the 

second time these two entities have ever met collectively.  The first time was cause 

for Virtual-X to receive their original orders to recover the Remnant and also a 

warning never to meet again.  Their orchestrated meetings may be discovered and 
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reveal their close working relationship.  It is possible that CyPhrons within The 

Reality would lose faith in the Directorate’s ability to independently lead because 

it would appear as if they are not being truthful – when in reality, they are securing 

a safe future for all CyPhrons.   

 

Tyre representing the Directorate states,  “It was imperative to gather 

because a new decree has to be issued in order to preserve the restored 

Remnant.  All is not well because a great sacrifice was made to secure 

everyone’s well being.  The future is not promised to anyone, and we 

must stay vigilant!” 

 

Imhotep speaks and explains the results of the battle with E-Nebuli and how the 

Remnant was recovered.  He spoke of the great poise, valor, and bravery of 

Melekot as she led Virtual-X to defeat the minions of E-Nebuli’s forces while 

supporting warriors were traversed by Ace and Koada into The Abyss of BoLoob 

to further battle the great Dimming Beast.  Even more mysterious was the  

information provided by the strange CyPhron, Black Angus, that the original Anii 

gateway, created by the Zonons, will soon be broken by the hordes of monster 

Skinks.  The ciphers keeping that Networml secured are set to expire soon, or will 

be broken by the hacking of the ViPrey.  Either way, the portal will fall.  He ends 

by saying that all CyPhrons must band together, or else all will fail one by one. 
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The mysterious CyPhron, Black Angus, is a very resourceful character who 

appears to reside within the Abyss of BoLoob.  He may be a caretaker of sorts, but 

he seems just as concerned about the imminent danger as Virtual-X does.  He 

suggested that Virtual-X locate Fuzzy Funk – the one who is believed to have 

engineered the various Networmls.  Black Angus says they should start with 

Legend of the LAN and the Ghost Code.  He also mentioned that ultimately the 

Pulse Power of the Anii Networml would reign over the Power That Is Not.  

Lastly, he didn’t have time to explain why he knew so much, but that time was 

precious and if needed, he could be reached at a specific geonetric coordinate 

which was given to Imhotep.  Imhotep gave the coordinates to Tyre and she in turn 

gave them to Abu Bakari and stated,  

 

“Protect them with your Soul, and Honor the Code!” 

 

Ghost Code 

Legend of the LAN speaks:  

“Melekot, as you are our fearless leader, I seek your approval to speak 

openly about the outspoken and former Zonon leader who had been 

labeled an outcast by the Directorate of Councils many eons ago.  For 
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as I am also a Zonon, I must speak the truth about my brother – Fuzzy 

Funk.”  

 

 “So shall it be asked!  So shall it be done!  So shall it be given!  Encoda 

Moda!” Says Melekot. 

 

Legend of the LAN continues… 

“Moda Coda……  I do not know this Black Angus, but he knows of 

me, the Ghost Code, and the Pulse Power of the Anii Networml.  Very 

few Zonons know this, even fewer CyPhrons.  Because of that, I 

believe he has had direct contact with Fuzzy Funk.  Fuzzy, as I shall 

refer to him is a very complex, but simple character.  He is complex 

because he is a multi-genius.  He is as simple as this parable:  A 

prophet is not without honor except in his own land.  He simply wanted 

to freely create new science, but everyone took him for granted, 

ignored his genius, wrote him off as eccentric or crazy, and treated him 

with little respect.  He desired to be left alone.  So that is why I believe 

he created the Networmls – to traverse on demand.  We do not know 

how many – even to this day – but we do know they exist and we are 

always trying to figure out how they work. 
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The Networmls are powered by a powerful pulse, maybe the collective 

pulse of living CyPhrons, who knows?  But, I do know that every now 

and then – if you are in Pulse Mode – you can hear, see and feel the 

Ghost Code.  I don’t understand it, but the Ghost Code communicates.  

It is an ancient language.  I believe more ancient than the Zonons 

themselves.  I suspect Fuzzy Funk has encoded something within the 

Ghost Code.  I believe that is where we should start. ” 

 “Why?” Asks Melekot.

Legend of the LAN continues… 

“Fuzzy was all about mystery, code, and ciphers…. Because we all 

have been sworn to secrecy about the past, no one knows how to 

unlock the secrets of the future.  Not even Koada, our own code runner, 

has picked up on how to decipher the Ghost Code – her technical 

powers uniquely qualify her to at least know this.  But it takes more 

than that – it requires a rare hard-wired ability to recognize and 

decipher Ghost Code.  Melekot, I’ve studied your pulse pattern and it 

has common links to the same DNA code family as Ghost Code.  There 

is a link and it is not an accident.  I have known this for quite a long 

time, but as you know we are not allowed to speak about such 

things……..” 
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Melekot  asks:

 “If we are to know freedom, we must seek the truth, protect it, practice 

it, and continually cultivate understanding. Our mission is honorable, 

our efforts are tireless, and our will is unending.  What do you advise, 

wise sage?”  

 

Legend of the LAN continues… 

“Learn to relax and study the pulse…. Wait, and most of all – beware 

of the SA.  I will teach you to know their ways…. 

 
Legend of the LAN leads Melekot through a series of exercises to the CyPhron 

Pulse Aria.  It is an intense workout that eventually transforms to a calm state of 

meditation.  If Melekot listens to her inner pulse connecting to the pulse of the 

Networml – she can hear the Ghost Code.   

 

The Neureo 
 

Kannangara is giving a science lecture to the Virtual-X crew on the neural anatomy 

of a CyPhron and how to elevate oneself to Pulse and Quantum Stealth Mode... 

While they are listening, several are day dreaming on how to playfully portray 

Kannangara’s teaching methods…  The scene goes back and forth from 
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demonstrations in class to what some are day dreaming about.  The students in the 

class fall asleep and as Kannangara wakes them, a few say they had reached their 

maximum Constant Velocity pheromone level...... 

 

Kannangara speaks…    

“Good morning class!  I am Dr. Kannangara, your instructional 

professor for today.  This is a lecture about CyPhron Stealth Mode 

and the CyPhron Neureo – in laymen’s words – your Central Nervous 

System or Brain! 

 
In theory, CyPhrons are naturally able to transmute within a 

Networml and travel virtually undetected.  CyPhrons must receive a 

program – called a Viri – to alter their physical composition for a 

specific period of time.  This transformation mode is called “Constant 

Velocity” or “Pulse” for short.  In summary this process prepares the 

CyPhron for traversing.  It works like this…. 

 

The bio-hosts physical composition changes such that their molecular 

structure becomes polarized through an internal electronic “pulse” at 

various wavelengths.  The new molecular state is non-conductive – 

therefore not presenting an immediate notification for discovery or 
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detection.  The danger to a CyPhron is the enormous energy 

consumed by this change.  Maintaining this pulse requires three 

things: 1) computational capacity, 2) energy, and 3) the variable of 

time. 

 

The longer a CyPhron can sustain constant velocity, the greater their 

computational capacity.   In closing, a CyPhron’s variable of time is 

determined by how effectively they’ve managed the development of 

their Neureo in the long term, combined with how much energy they 

have on demand in the short term.  Any questions?   

 

Encoda Moda 
 

Know not what is known, 

But that which is hidden. 

True language directs, 

The path of those who are forbidden. 

Use the sword to pierce and part, 

The dimming star of tomorrow’s day. 

And wait for the light, 

To show a better way…… 

  Encoda Moda, Moda Coda! 
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The Fall of Zon 
  
Ma’at, the supreme Kemetic angel of truth, order, justice, and balance is standing 

at the Reality throne with an unidentified CyPhron before her. Ma’at appears to 

kneel – as does the CyPhron – for a few moments and then motions for him to 

leave.  The CyPhron hesitates and with a second motion by Ma’at, departs.  The 

CyPhron appears to have long heavy locks of hair that glistens and flows 

effortlessly with his majestic and magnificent cape and armored protective gear.  

The walk is deliberate yet hurried. Heavy and cat like.  The movements are swift 

and magical.  Everything about that CyPhron is striking – and familiar. 

 

Suddenly, shadows of ViPrey beasts appear to crowd the throne and Ma’at is taken 

away and a scream of unthinkable terror is heard…………. Then Silence……….. 

Wait………The Hordes of BoLoob can be detected in the air.  Before now, their 

shadows had never left a trace.  That smell is unforgettable.  Only through their 

physical presence does their energy fusion produce Hydrogen Sulfide gas as they 

gather in mass.  The forces of The Power That Is Not has been unleashed.  May the 

Power That Is stand triumphant against The Power That Is Not……. Encoda Moda 
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The Shadows 
 

The unidentified CyPhron is now meeting with Black Angus at the Isle of Zon – 

specifically the dual Tekhen.  It is the only secure location where the Hordes of 

BoLoob will not enter, because it is hallowed ground – entrance would produce 

immediate termination of their light source – if their cipher is not cleared.  Certain 

pulse patterns were ciphered into the dual Tekhen’s entrance code – permanently.  

They are held by the one known as Betelhem – the mysterious CyPhron Cipher 

Guardian.  Legend has it that she can only be found by following the Perfect 

Star….. 

   

“How is she?”  Asks Black Angus 

 

“Barely alive….” Says Fuzzy Funk.  I believe Ma’at will live – only 

time will tell.  There were so many of them.  If only I had arrived a 

few moments earlier.  She did not want to be protected.  I pleaded 

with her, but to no avail……….... After departing, I immediately went 

back to rescue her.  There they were…. vicious mongrels and untamed 

beasts – Hordes of BoLoob ready for a feast.  I pierced and parted 

every last one of them before they were able to pulse their claws into 

her light source.  Their dimming pulse is powerful and nearly drained 
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her light – it is barely glowing.  She is alive because of her strength.  

Gria was not so fortunate, or maybe it was her time…. I hope the 

memory of her courageous soul is forever remembered.  We are only 

able to continue because of her sacrifice……….  I am one, but they 

are many…. I shall reach my Encoda Moda soon and those Skinks 

will wish they were never created…………...” 

 

“Let us hope that Virtual-X can tap into the power of the Ghost Code.  

There they will begin to uncover the secrets of the Remnant crystal 

and find a way to contain the enemy once again.  Khufu, if ever we 

need you – it is now……Says Black Angus. 

 

 “I miss him – but we will triumph….!  We shall – it is our time and 

we must use it wisely!  Says Fuzzy Funk. 

 

 As Fuzzy Funk and Black Angus continue to meet, the Hordes of BoLoob are 

aggressively destroying the Reality.  At the Freedom CyPheron, Virtual-X is 

preparing to battle the enemy.  In addition to the core group -- Melekot, Olmec, 

Hatshepsut, Legend of the LAN, Legend of the WAN, Legend of the MAN, Abu 

Bakari, Ace, Koada, Jag, and Imhotep – are joined by BoPa, Sasko, Diamond 

Blade, Kruel, and Terse Blindsider.  Terse is guarding the Remnant while Ace and 
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Koada are preparing the code transfer for Abu Bakari’s enhanced SATwave rider.  

The time of traversing is near.  As long as the Remnant remains safe – everything 

should be fine. 

 

 Lock Down 
 

As Virtual-X prepares to take the battle to the Hordes, they receive some surprising 

news….. Fuzzy Logic – their stealthy cipher handler – is rumored to have been 

captured by The SA!  Without a handler, Virtual-X’s traversing becomes very 

risky.  He essentially clears all traversal portals for their safety.  If a portal is not 

cleared, then they could disappear into infinity or worse – their bits can be 

scrambled with no chance of recovery.  The SA would surely be glad to hear that 

news! Fortunately, he is not the only handler, but he was the one Virtual-X could 

trust….. Melekot ponders a solution and selects Olmec, Hatshepsut, Legend of the 

LAN, Abu Bakari, and Jag to traverse with her to an undisclosed location.  

Moments later, they arrive at their destination….. 

 

Black Angus says… “We’ve been expecting you Melekot because 

we’ve heard about the capture of Fuzzy Logic. 

 

Melekot… “I have also heard about Ma’at.” 
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Black Angus… “How so?” 

Melekot… “I am in sync with the Ghost Code, and the Ghost Code 

knows….” 

Black Angus… “A-i-y-e-e-e  Yes!  Wonderful!  Let me introduce you 

all to a mighty warrior……this is the legendary Fuzzy Funk….” 

 

The current group is in awe of this majestic CyPhron that they have heard so much 

about……….All except for Melekot…. 

 

Fuzzy Funk says… 

“I am humbled and grateful for your assistance.  Time is precious and 

we must go to find Betelhem.  She is the CyPhron Cipher Guardian of 

all ciphers – known and unknown throughout the Networmls.  I 

trusted her to embed all traversal portals with the Nano Tera Code.  It 

was the safest thing to do in order to ensure the integrity and security 

of traversing.  She is known only by one or two and not a few.  

Betelhem can only be found by searching for the Perfect Star. That 

star is within the Remnant. 

 

“The Remnant is with Terse – Let’s Pulse!” Says Melekot… 
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Melekot takes a very long look at Fuzzy Funk and smiles…Tears begin to fall from 

her eyes.  Fuzzy kneels and hands her a silk handkerchief to dry them.  He then 

stands…..leans toward Melekot and whispers……. 

 

“Yes, it is me…. We are family again.  I’ll make you proud…..Mother…” 

 

The handkerchief has the Virtual-X emblem sewn onto it and all recognize the 

significance of the symbol, but are confused by Fuzzy’s kind gesture to Melekot.  

Thus continues the deepening mystery of the Legend of Fuzzy Funk... 

 
 
 
 
The Ciphers Cipher 
 

Betelhem is quite the ultimate living cipher. A CyPhron living among the masses, 

transparent and invisible to all, yet able to change an event or course of action in a 

pulse – without a trace.  Lightwaves, algorithms, and quantum pulses are her 

specialty.  A computable set of steps to achieve a desired result.  All contained 

within the palm of her hand – a lightwave key of sorts.  The universe of Networmls 

– switched on or off through a pulse – no code, no physical trace – changed only 

by the signature of a light wave. Genius. 
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     As Fuzzy Funk developed the quantum structures of Networmls, the traditional 

methods of encryption would not be acceptable.  The older methods were 

vulnerable because they “wrapped”, “encoded”, or “hid” the content of the code.  

A higher order of thinking was needed.  He sought the advice of the one known as 

Betelhem and she developed what is known as the Nano Tera.  The sequence or 

language of the traversal ciphers.  In layman’s term it is encryption and code as 

one – not separate.  If a CyPhron were to enter a traversal portal with a Nano Tera 

cipher, special quantum privileges would immediately be granted in real time.  If 

you did not have a Nano Tera cipher, your chances for traversing are limited to 

your cipher’s pre-clearance credentials.  A Nano Tera cipher always takes priority 

over other ciphers…..Always…….It is called the Bit Check – Ram Boot…… 

That’s the way of the Tera Code Runners! 

     Many CyPhronic eons ago, during the time of the Ancients – the ViPrey 

became a real problem for they sought to destroy everything that was good.  The 

Ancients found a temporary solution.  They were able to trick the ViPrey into 

thinking they could locate the Remnant and have it as their own.  Once they were 

in one location, the traversal portal was locked down using an external encryption 

cipher.  The Nano Tera was not created at the time the ViPrey were initially 

contained.  Eventually they would escape through hacking or wait out for the 

expiration of the cipher.  Since then, all traversal portals were embedded with the 

Nano Tera.  All, except one…… 
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Fuzzy Funk, Black Angus, and Melekot joined with Virtual-X and their allies to 

meet with Terse Blindsider to seek answers.  Terse explained that he was a very 

young CyPhron during the time of the Ancients and he was appointed, by Khufu, 

to be the sole guardian of the Remnant.  As time transpired, he mentored a young 

warrior by the name of Sasko to assist and succeed when the time would come.  

Eventually Sasko will be the new guardian.  The Remnant contains the light of the 

Perfect Star and the Nano Tera sequence….but the one named Betelhem can only 

release it – no other CyPhron has that ability.  The Remnant also has a voice – it is 

alive and must be treated with respect.  Its light source cannot be diminished.  That 

is why The Power That Is Not wants to possess it…. To deny ALL -- the power of 

its richness and wealth – in addition to controlling the Nano Tera and the secrets of 

the traversal portals.   

 

Terse agrees to summon the CyPhron Cipher Guardian, and as he does, a light 

show of spectacular proportion changes the landscape.  Everyone is in awe of the 

power of the Remnant. 
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The Remnant speaks: 

“The source of your inner light must seek knowledge, understanding, 

truth, and perseverance.  Without these – in part or in whole – you 

have nothing.  Seek wisdom, it will humble your inner soul.  The path 

of your mission has not been easy, nor was it meant to be.  The value 

of your dreams and desires are dependent upon your will to succeed as 

an individual coupled with the success of those who support you.  

Please, do not forget these words for this is the key to the Perfect 

Light.  Encoda Moda” 

 

 

 

Betelhem appears and speaks the following … 

Know not what is known, 
But that which is hidden. 
True language directs, 
The path of those who are forbidden. 
Use the sword to pierce and part, 
The dimming star of tomorrow’s day. 
And wait for the light, 
To show a better way…… 
 Encoda Moda! 
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As she finishes, the Hordes of BoLoob appear and engage in battle with Betelhem 

and Virtual-X.  The Nano Tera cipher key is momentarily separated from her as 

she is overwhelmed by the immense fierceness of the attack by the ViPrey beasts.  

Fuzzy Funk hears her solemn cry for help, and he comes to her rescue and returns 

the key. Betelhem waves it and enables the Nano Tera code within the gateway and 

traverses the masses of ViPrey back into the Networml of the Anii – its traversal 

portal is sealed forever…. 

 

Betelhem states: 

“The Power That Is Not has been contained.  It will only be through 

your faith and great work that The Power That Is shall remain strong 

and triumphant.  Wisdom and strength unto you………Moda Coda!” 

 

 

The End 
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